Run 2138 – Valentine’s Day Run;
Monday 14 February 2011
Hendra Bowls Club
Hares: Archives & Anchovy
Wow! There were lots of hashers from various Brisbane kennels. Those who arrived
early were privileged to park at the Bowls Club. I recognised plenty of runners from
the Harrietts, Skinnychino, RE, and Thirsty. The crowd milled about with lots of
entertaining outfits.

Hey, it was actually Valentine’s Day, so there were lots of couples, plus various
singles looking to be couples. Maybe even just for that evening. Let me see, couples.
Obviously there was Achieves with Anchovy. Radar arrived with Bed Pan and
R2Dtoo, which seemed like Radar was just greedy! Donkey was with a new runner
who seemed nice. Flower was dressed up but Whopper was simply a wall flower.
Grewsome and Wee Lassie even spoke to each other. Retro was looking particularly
alone and attractive, but Lifer arrived just before the run. Layup was joined by Jo Jo.
Lots and lots of people chatting!!!
Then the runners were away. The walkers followed. I can’t remember too much of the
run. However, one hasher hid behind a tree at the rail over bridge and caught Bite n
Suck by jumping out with a Boo! Now that is what I call intelligent behaviour on
Valentine’s Day. The trail was a big loop to Ascot and back. One quick witted
Harriett commented that the Hares should have directed the trail past every florist in
Hendra and Ascot! What a lovely idea, for the Harrietts. It failed to impress most of
the hashers who long ago forgot all about romance and trying to impress their partner
with Amore. Even Hoof knows that Amore is Italian for love! Obviously, two other
hashmen understand how to treat a woman, Vaso and Snappy Tom. I recall seeing
these Don Juans perform exceptionally at the Balls Up last year! Those boys still have
it, but that would be an ASIO charge!

The crowd milled about, and GM Handj0b called the circle. We sang the Hash
Anthem and then proceeded to ice various miscreants. The Harrietts sold raffle
tickets. Obviously a Harriett won. Then it was on to dinner with a barbeque prepared
by the hares and helpers. The bar was a little slow, with only one barmaid. A
particular Harriett asked for a fancy drink and the barmaid had no idea. This just
delayed her from serving beers to the hashmen.
Scores for the evening:
Run: 7 out of 10
Circle: Big crowd and lots of talking. So, 7 out of 10
Nosh: Good effort. 8 out of 10
I’m sure that plenty of others scored after the run!
On On
Verbal Diarrhoea

